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spirit of that old and trenchant satire whieh
d-scribed nature and disease as the two oppon-
ents fighting over the sick man, and thie physi-
cian as a blind man who aclvanced with a club
to settle the contest between them, and dealt
heavy blows which might sometinies fell tle
one and sometimes the other as chance
directed.

The book is called the "Art of CringDiseases

by Ex ectation." Expecta ion he defines iii these
words " The applying of remedies, tbat do
little hurt, and less god, fromei which the
patient day by day frustraneously expecting
relief and ben(-fit, is at last deferred so long,
that Nature and Time have partially or entirely
cured the disease, which notwithstanding the
physician by subtlety, cunning, and officious-
ness, doth coiimonly with success insiu nuate,
that the patient is debitor for his life and
recovery to the doctor's skill, judgnent,
method, and remedies ; and in this particular
the wisest of men do become half fools by
intrusting their lives, and yielding obedience
to most physicians, of whom, or their art., they
are incapable of judging by reason of their
being unacquaiited with the inside of their
persons, and the vanities of their profession."

In fact were 1 to continue I could show that
he treated disease very nuch on the same plan
as we do to-day ; but to mention what Le says
of each disease would only make longer an
already too long paper. I cannot, however,
put the book into its place without telling you
what Le says of bis great namesake and con-
tenporary-the discoverer of the circulation of
the blood. After stating that anatonists
were invariably poor physicians, " an in-
stance whereof I will give you in one, that
was the greatest anatomaist of Lis own tirne,
and no extraordinary physician, namely,
Dr. William Harvey, whose erroneous judg.
ment was very remarkable in the prescription
of a purge for Esq. Rainton, of Eufield, where
the apothecary refraining to prepare more than
halfthe proportion, notwithstanding gave hirn
four score stools, which otherwise, ac
the doctor's measures, must unavoidably Lave
scowered him from the close stool inro the other
world." Later on, speaking of consultation, he
says, " the fore-nentioned Dr. Harvey ingrossed

to himself the speaking part by reason of Lis
extraordinary claim to anatomy, and which
lere, if anywhere, seeniei to be of use ; after
a long contrectation of ail the abdomen, did
very magisterially and positively assert ail his
symîptoms te arise fi-oi an anefrsm fa
artery, and therefore incurable, as being too
renote to come at, wherein al] except Dr.
Bates very readily concurred, though it was a
mnost absurd offer in opinion; as ever I yet
heard." The case turned out to be one of en-
largeti mieseuteric glands. If I may be allowed
again to cligress, I may say that Gideon's state-
meut as to Harvey's talents as a practitioner
are not unsupported by contenporary evi-
dence.

John Aubrey, who was at Harvey's funeral
and "helped to carry him into the vault,"
writes: "JI have heard Lim say, thatýafter bis
book of the Circulation of the Blood came out
he fell mightily in practice, and it was believed
by the vulgar that lie was crack-brained ; and
all the physicians were against bis opinion and
enoyed him. Ail his profession would allow
him to be an excellent anatomist, but I never
heard of any that admired Lis therapeutique
way. I knew practitioners in this town, that
would not have given him 3d. for one of
his bills (prescriptions), and that a man could
hardly tell by one of Lis bills what he did
aime at."

But here I am wandering froni the text of
my paper in disquistions as to Hlarvey's capa-
bilities as a family doctor.

Dr. Paris, in bis " Pharmacoloýia" tell us
that the history of the warm bath presents
us with arother curious instance of the vicis-
situdes of therapeutie agents. That which for
so nany ages was a luxury in health and an
efficacious remedy in disease fel into total d isre-

pute in the reiga.of Augustus, be ause Antonius
Musa had cured the Emperor of a danger-
ous malady by the use of the cold bath.
Cold bathing became fashionable. This

practice eijoyed ephemeral popularity, for
althoîugh it had restored the Emperor to
health it shortly afterwards killed bis nephew
and son-in-law, Marcellus ; an event which
at once deprived the remedy of its credit and
the physician of Lis popularity.


